WELCOME LETTER

LEADERSHIP

TRAVIS AFB, CA

Welcome to Travis Air Force Base, California, home of America’s
finest mobility force and the 2019 “Thunder Over the Bay” Air Show.
It is our distinct pleasure to welcome our friends and neighbors, from
the entire Northern California region and beyond, for a display of
American air superiority, and to honor our hometown heroes, whose
acts of heroism and selflessness have helped save countless lives and
protect the places we call home.
As the largest base in Air Mobility Command, we are leaders in
rapidly projecting American power anytime … anywhere – delivering
hope, fueling the fight, and saving lives anywhere in the world in a
matter of hours.
In addition to the strategic airlift, air refueling, and aeromedical
evacuation missions provided by the active duty 60th Air Mobility
Wing and the reserve 349th Air Mobility Wing, the 621st Contingency Response Wing provides an alert force ready to deploy within a
moment’s notice to advise partners, command and control mobility
forces, and open an entire airfield to support military and humanitarian operations around the world. Our three wings, together with more
than 50 on-base partner organizations, work as one team—Team Travis—to provide true Global Reach to America and its allies.
Accomplishing our mission would not be possible without the
incredible support from our fellow citizens in the community—Thank
You! We are fortunate and grateful to enjoy exceptionally strong,
mutually beneficial partnerships since our airfield opened in 1943. Our
community understands Travis AFB’s critical role in enabling worldwide military operations and helps us prepare for the challenges of
tomorrow. For these many reasons, we are pleased to open our base
to you for the air show.
Every day, our C-5 Super Galaxy, C-17 Globemaster III, and KC10 Extender aircraft and their crews, along with our Contingency
Response Airmen, fly over Solano County on their way to
deliver critical supplies and support around the world. You will have
the opportunity to see these aircraft and many others up close.
Additionally, there will be aerial performances by the U.S. Army
Golden Knights parachute team, Parade of Heavies (your very own
Team Travis aircraft), F-22 Demo Team, Patriots Jet Team, and the
world-renowned American Ambassadors in Blue, the U.S. Air Force
Thunderbirds.
We are excited that you have joined us for this celebration of
airpower. Throughout the entire event, we encourage you to interact
with our hometown heroes and tour all the many exhibits that will be on
display. On behalf of all of Team Travis, we thank you for your
continued support of Travis Air Force Base and hope you enjoy
“Thunder Over the Bay!”
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Col. Jeffrey Nelson

Commander, 60AMW

Col. Raymond A. Kozak
Commander, 349AMW

Col. James B. Hall

Commander, 621CRW

AUTOGRAPHS
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PERFORMANCE LINE-UP*
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MORNING LINE-UP
Golden Knights

(Opening Ceremony)

Yuichi Takagi | Pitts S-2S
C-130s Demo CRW Insertion
C-17 Demo Team
Acemaker | T-33
Matt Chapman | Extra 330LX
Bill Stein | Edge 540
Smoke & Thunder Jet Truck

AFTERNOON LINE-UP
Patriots Jet Team | L39 & 6-Ship Demo
A-10 Demo Team
U-2 Flight Demo
Boerboon | Yak-110
U-2 & T-38 Formation Flyover
Parade of Heavies | Showcasing Travis Aircraft
F-22 Demo Team
Heritage Flight | P-51, A-10 & F-22
U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds
(Closing Ceremony)

*Performance Line-up subject to change.
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USAF THUNDERBIRDS

FUN FACTS:

FUN FACTS:

• The Thunderbirds are officially known as the U.S. Air Force Air
		 Demonstration Squadron.
• Officially activated June 1, 1953 at Luke AFB, AZ.
• Current home for the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds is Nellis AFB.
• Their mission is to plan and present precision aerial maneuvers
		 to exhibit the capabilities of modern, high-performance aircraft
		 and the high degree of professional skill required to operate
		 those aircrafts.
• The Air Combat Command unit has eight pilots (including six
		 demonstration pilots), four support officers, four civilians and
		 more than 100 enlisted personnel performing in almost 30 job
		specialties.
• The pilots perform approximately 40 maneuvers in a
		demonstration.
• More than 280 million people in all 50 states and 57 countries
		 have seen the red, white and blue Thunderbirds jets in more
		 than 3,500 aerial demonstrations.
For more information, please visit
http://afthunderbirds.com
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US ARMY GOLDEN KNIGHTS
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• Golden Knights are Army Soldiers first.
• Started in 1959, Brigadier General Joseph Stilwell Jr. gathered
		 nineteen Airborne Soldiers from various military units formed
		 the Strategic Army Command Parachute Team (STRACT). The
		 intent of competing in skydiving - at that time dominated by the
		 Soviet Union.
• In 1962, they earned the nickname “Golden Knights”. “Golden”
		 signified the gold medals the team had won while “Knights”
		 symbolized the ambition to conquer the sky.
• The team has conducted more than 16,000 shows in 50 states
		 and 48 countries reaching an average 60,000 people per show.
• The team is made of about 95 men and women (four parachute
		 units, an aviation unit and headquarters).
• The team has earned 2,148 gold, 1,117 silver and 693 bronze
		 medals in national and international competitions.
• The team has broken 348 world records.
For more information, please visit
https://www.goarmy.com/events/golden-knights.html
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USAF F22 RAPTOR DEMO TEAM

FUN FACTS:
• The team’s home is located at Langley AFB, VA.
• They are known to perform precise aerial maneuvers to
		 demonstrate the unique capabiliites of the fifth-generation
		 fighter aircraft.
• They team up with Air Force Heritage flight, exhibiting the
		 professional qualities the Air Force develops in the people who
		 fly, maintain and support these aircraft.
• Leadership include Maj. Paul “Loco”Lopez (F-22 Demo Pilot),
		 MSgt Emanuel Knowlton (F-22 Demo Superintendant) and
		 TSGT Yamil Reyes Sanchez (F-22 Demo Team Chief).
• The F-22 Raptor is the Air Force’s newest fighter aircraft - it
		 has the combination of stealth, supercruise, maneuvarability
		 and integrated avionics.
• The F-22 cannon be matched by any known or projected
		 fighter aircraft.
For more information, please visit
https://www.acc.af.mil/Home/Aerial-Events/F-22A-Demo-Team
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PATRIOTS JET TEAM

FUN FACTS:
• The Patriots Jet Team is the largest civilian-owned aerobatic jet
		 team in the western hemisphere.
• The team began with the vision of one person, Randy Howell.
		 Howell’s mission was to create a six-jet precision demonstration
		 team that could entertain, inspire and educate.
• In 1999, the first Patriots aircraft was purchased. Additional jets
		 were purchased in 2004, 2005 and 2011.
• The talented pilots of this group first assembled in 2002.
• They are based in Byron, CA.
• The pilots were formerly part of the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds
		 and U.S. Navy Blue Angels.
• The pilots have logged over 105,000 hours of flight time and
		 performed in more that 1,500 air shows.
• The volunteer pilots all share the same passion to entertain
		 audiences at air shows and other events.
For more information, please visit
https://patriotsjetteam.com
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C-17 GLOBEMASTER III DEMO TEAM
FUN FACTS:
• The Demonstration Team
		 is hosted by the 15th Wing
		 at Joint Base Pearl
		 Harbor-Hickam and 3rd
		 Wing at Joint Base
		 Elmendorf-Richardson, AK.
• Main mission is to showcase
		 the capabilities of the C-17
		 Globemaster III.
• Showcases next level flight
		 with precision and speed.
• The team is made up of a
		 four-person team.
For more information, please visit
https://www.af.mil/About-Us/Fact-Sheets/Display/
Article/1529726/c-17-globemaster-iii/%20originalAttribute/

CIVILIAN ACTS & DEMOS
Bill Stein | Zivko Edge 540

www.billsteinairshows.com/BSAIndex.html

Yuichi Takagi (Redfox) | Pitts S-2S
www.redfoxairshows.com

Boerboon | Yak 110
www.yak110.com

Matt Chapman | Extra 330LX
www.mattchapman.com/aircraft

Smoke-N-Thunder | Hot Streak II JetTruck
www.smoke-n-thunder.com

*Ramp Map subject to change.
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